The research on the preparation and characterization of transparent electrode carbon nanosheet based gelam woods bark doped with SnO 2 -SbO 2 . XRD analysis showed peaks at 2θ = 26.87°; 26.38° for carbon crystal and at 2θ = 28.59°; 34.35° for SnO; at 2θ = 51.99°; 62.20° for SbO 2 . SEM analysis show that the carbons have self-curling sheets that indicated defection in their surface. The carbons have self-curling sheets, which indicated that their surfaces have many defect. It assumed when exfoliation process undergone, the layers was significantly decreased as sonication process and formed rCNSO. Diffractogram XRD of CNS, CNSO and rCNSO showed diffraction peak at 2θ= 24.3°. Oxygen functional group in CNSO might cause an increasing of interlayers distance between hexagonal networks of carbon layer. It also affect electrical resistant or the conductivity. FTIR spectrum indicate that CNSO has seve ral absorption peaks at for -OH stretch for free water and alcohol. At 2337 cm -1 was showed a carboxylic acid peaks and C=C stretch at 1627 cm -1 . There is a skeletal vibration rCNSO structure occurred at each graphene layers. The ratio of the integrated intensities (I G /I D = 0.89 for CNS, 0.85 for CNS-O, and 0.93 for rCNSO of Raman spectroscopy is significantly high. Electrical conductivity of transparent electrode ranges from 1.26 x 10 -7 Scm -1 -5.03 x 10 -7 Scm -1 . The highest conductivity value on transparent electrode contained rCNSO. This result inferred that the usage of rCNSO can increase electrical conductivity. Therefore, the higher value of electrical conductivity can be related to the value of L a . The average maximum absorption wavelength is observed at 350-530 nm which means that the transition of the electronic transition π→π* occurs in the conjugated carbons system. Electrical conductivity of transparent electrode ranges from 1.26 x 10 -7 Scm -1 -5.03 x 10 -7 Scm -1 . The highest conductivity value on transparent electrode contained rCNSO. The band gap values in the transparent electrode range from 2 eV -3 eV which means they have conductor -semiconductor characters.
INTRODUCTION
Transparent electrode is a device that has the ability to deliver electricity and light simultaneously. Generally, transparent electrodes are made of glass coated with indium-tin oxide. The use of indium-tin oxide has a technical deficiency of very limited survival of about 14,000 hours, Indium tin oxide is easily damaged if exposed to water. The development of improved sealing process in the practice of making transparent electrodes can limit the durability of the display, but the intensity of the transmitted light (transparency) has not been high enough. Indium as part of transparent electrode, found as earth rare metal. These facts promoted alternative search for transparent electrode materials. One of such alternative is carbon nanosheet [1] .
Carbon nanosheet exhibited various electronic properties and magnetic properties that has significant implications for applications in the semiconductor industry [2] . Previously, we prepared carbon nanosheet from gelam wood bark [3] . The carbon material was conductive and showed good electrochemical performance. Preliminary study showed that composite of epoxy resin and gelam wood carbon nanosheet has capacitive property. Capacitance is one factor that contributing transparent electrode performance, besides conductivity and transparency. Therefore, the application of gelam wood carbon nanosheet in transparent electrode is reliable. This paper reports the preparation of gelam wood carbon nanoribbon and its derivatives; and its transmittance and electrical conductivity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
The materials used in this study were Gelam wood bark,SnO 2 , K 2 SbO 2 , FT-IR (Shimadzu 2450), X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) diffractograms (Rigaku Miniflex 600, SEM (JSM 6510A).
Methods
Carbon Preparation
The starting materials to prepare carbon nanosheet powder were gelam wood bark which is a waste from the carpentry and wood industry. Gelam wood bark was separated from the wood and cleaned with flowing clean water and was removed from organic impurities with hot water. Gelam wood bark was milled into powder using disk mill from JIMO FF-15 and processed into carbon using hydrothermal assisted microwave pyrolysis. The procedure can be found elsewhere [4] . The process produced carbon nanosheet (CNS). CNS was oxidized to form carbon nanosheet oxide (CNSO) by using Hummer methods. Detail explanation about Hummer method can be found in related paper [5] . CNSO was exfoliate to reduced layer and size through sonication for 30 minutes and then heated in the electric oven 120 ˚C for 2 hours to form reduced CNSO (rCNSO). CNS, CNSO and rCNSO were proceed to characterize their light transmittance and electrical conductivity.
Light Transmittance and Electrical Conductivity Characterizations
Glass of 3 mm thick was cut with size 4 x 1 cm and then washed for 10 minutes in beaker containing methanol. The washed glass was placed on top of a piece ceramic to be heated in the furnace for 10 minutes with temperature of 600 °C. A 100 mL solution of SnCl2 and K2SbO2 mixture (1:1) in DMSO was put into the spray tube and was sprayed to the glass and the glass was put back into the furnace for 2 minutes to reheat. The heating formed SnO 2 -SbO v in the surface of glass and acted as dopant for carbon (CNS, CNSO and rCNSO) to produced transparent electrodes. Transparent electrodes were subjected into FTIR, XRD, SEM, UV-Vis and impedance spectroscopy instrumentations for functionality, crystallography, morphology, light transmittance and electrical conductivity, respectively. FTIR spectra was obtained from Shimadzu 2450. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) diffractograms were plotted by using Rigaku Miniflex 600 with CuKα radiation. SEM images were produced from type JSM 6510 A. Light transmittance was determined from UV-Vis spectra with wavelength range 300 -800 nm.
Band gap energy was calculated using maximum and minimum light transmittance and converted into index bias value using formula (1), thin layer bias value (2), thickness of thin layer (3) where hυ = hc/λ, h = 6.63 x 10 -34 Js, c = 3 x 108 ms and λ = 300 to 700 10-9 m. Direct energy gap (λhυ)2 is derived from graph extrapolation between the energy α versus hυ at α = 0.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Thermal decomposition occurs in limited amount or absence of oxygen in the pyrolysis process, make all organic matters turn into carbon. Microwave pyrolysis uses the energy adsorbent in the mixture, so that makes temperature increasing drastically. Figure 1A shows the yield (CNS) of microwave pyrolysis in 800 °C and for 25 minutes. Oxidizing CNS produced CNSO (Carbon nanosheet oxide), and reducing of CNS-O obtained rCNSO. Visual characteristic was an initial indicator to determine CNS, CNSO or rCNSO. It can be shown from Fig. 1 that the colour of solution change from green to light brown and to black. A black, hygroscopic, brittle and soft precipitate of rCNSO has been obtained after thermal heating process in 120 °C. Figure 1 show SEM images of CNS, CNSO and rCNSO. It can be shown that the carbons have selfcurling sheets which indicated that their surfaces have many defect. It assumed when exfoliation process undergone, the layers was significantly decreased as sonication process and formed rCNSO.
Carbon Preparation
XRD spectra of CNS, CNSO and rCNSO ( Figure 2 ) showed diffraction peak at 2 = 24.3° . This fact confirmed that the rCNSO formation has been prepared as the same with Liu et al (2012) from reduction of CNSO by using ethylene glycol. A broaden peak was indicated asymmetry layers in rCNSO lattice after exfoliation process. Therefore, a defect in crystalline of carbon was formed. A broad and strong intensity peak was shown in rCNSO at 2 = 25.9°. rCNSO was formed as similar to Blanton and Majumdar in JCPDS-ICDD [7] with graphite flake as precursor that has peaks laid between 23-24°. CNSO was occurred as thermal heating at 120 °C. It can be shown that the oxidation of oxide functiona groups give peak at 10degree of diffractogram both for CNSO and graphite oxide. Oxygen functional group in CNSO might cause an increasing of interlayers distance between hexagonal networks of carbon layer. It also affect electrical resistant or the conductivity. Therefore, the reduction process was able to minimize the gap [8] . Value of dspacing (Table 1) was calculate by Brag's law and particle sized by Debye Scheerer method. Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM) of each peaks was inversely proportional to its particle size due to the ordering of crystalline. A small particle size might has a low particle ability in destructing the barrier of incident light therefore, a broad peaks was occurred. FTIR spectrograms indicate that CNSO has several absorption peaks at for -OH stretch for free water and alcohol. At 2337 cm -1 was showed a carboxylic acid peaks and C=C stretch at 1627 cm -1 . Hence, it confirmed that there is a skeletal vibration rCNSO structure occurred at each graphene layers. At fingerprint area of epoxy and alkoxy groups show up at 1172 and 1056 cm -1 . (Figure 4 ) was employed to further investigate the structure of the CNS, CNSO and rCNSO. It can be shown that all samples exhibit abroad disorder-induced D band (∼1330 cm -1 ) and in-plane vibrational G band (∼1590 cm -1 ). In all of the CNS, the intensity of the G band is significantly higher than that of the D band , indicating that the CNS are partially graphitized. The ratio of the integrated intensities (IG/ID = 0.89 for CNS, 0.85 for CNSO, and 0.93 for rCNSO is significantly higher than for the commercial activated carbon (Norit, IG/ID = 0.52 (AC)). It is known that the K of KMnO 4 acts to attack the aligned (i.e., graphitic) structural domains in a carbon matrix, resulting in a highly intercalation but disordered structure (figure 4(b)) with relatively poor electrical conductivity. The K-intercalation CNS samples show a relatively high degree of graphitization, which is related to the intrinsic complex hierarchical structure of the precursor. As discussed earlier, gelam wood bark fiber contains a high content of crystalline cellulose. During the high temperature, pyrolysis leads to structural alignment, while the breakdown of aligned structural domains occurs due to the K-intercalation. The degree of graphitic content in the carbons were resulted from these simultaneous processes. The highest relative of IG/ID ratio can be found in rCNSO and the lowest is in CNS. This found can suggest that there is a competition between oxidation reduction induced ordering and diverse functionality induced disorder in carbon structure [9] . Table 1 shows the calculated mean width (L a ) of the graphitic domains in each specimen, which is proportional to the IG/ID ratio. The higher value of L a indicates higher electrical conductivity can be expected.
Light Transmittance and Electrical Conductivity
The effect of coated glass with CNS, CNSO and rCNSO in light transmittance and electrical conductivity of the glass to form transparent electrodes, can be seen in Table 1 . The electrical conductivity values were derived from the current value and resistance obtained from the measurement of the transparent electrode connected to the electrochemical impedance instrumentation. Based on the graphs generated from the four images shows the maximum wavelength difference on each composition of the transparent electrode. This is due to the influence of spray plate thickness on each of the different transparent electrode. It is also influenced by the presence of hexagonal structures in the CNS increase tight filler electrode surface, making the rays passing through the transparent electrode will increasingly vary on each composition so as to produce different maximum wavelengths. The average maximum absorption peak on a transparent electrode is from the wavelength range 350-600 nm. The average maximum absorption wavelength is observed at 350-530 nm which means that the transition of the electronic transition π→π* occurs in the conjugated carbon system of CNS, in addition there is also a maximum absorption peak at 600-620 nm range i.e., transition electronic n →π* is indicated by the presence of electrons pair that come from polyaniline. The wavelength absorption shift occurs in CNSO and rCNSO ( Figure 5 (b) and (c), respectively) due to thickness change in CNS ( Figure 5(a) ), which if the smaller metal size resulted in its absorption toward the greater wavelength. Figure 6 shows that the band gap values in the transparent electrode range from 2 eV -3 eV which means they have conductor -semiconductor characters. This found confirmed the result from Choudhury [10] that CNS can change from conductor to semiconductor or vice versa. The lowest band gap value, i.e. 2.75 eV came from transparent electrode that content CNS. It can be understand because CNS has lowest conductivity that related to other band gap.
CONCLUSION
Carbon nanosheet can be obtained from microwave pyrolysis in 800 °C, for 25 minutes. Oxidizing CNS produced CNSO (Carbon nanosheet oxide), and reducing of CNSO obtained rCNSO. Visual characteristic was an initial indicator to determine CNS, CNSO or rCNSO. The colour of solution change from green to light brown and to black. A black, hygroscopic, brittle and soft precipitate of rCNSO has been obtained after thermal heating process in 120 °C. The carbons have self-curling sheets, which indicated that their surfaces have many defect. It assumed when exfoliation process undergone, the layers was significantly decreased as sonication process and formed rCNSO. XRD spectra of CNS, CNSO and rCNSO showed diffraction peak at 2θ= 24.3°. Oxygen functional group in CNSO might cause an increasing of interlayers distance between hexagonal networks of carbon layer. It also affect electrical resistant or the conductivity. FTIR spectrograms indicate that CNSO has several absorption peaks at for -OH stretch for free water and alcohol. At 2337 cm -1 was showed a carboxylic acid peaks and C=C stretch at 1627 cm -1 . There is a skeletal vibration rCNSO structure occurred at each graphene layers. The ratio of the integrated intensities (IG/ID = 0.89 for CNS, 0.85 for CNS-O, and 0.93 for rCNSO of Raman spectroscopy is significantly high. Electrical conductivity of transparent electrode ranges from 1.26 x 10-7 Scm -1 -5.03 x 10-7 Scm -1 . The highest conductivity value on transparent electrode contained rCNSO. This result inferred that the usage of rCNSO can increase electrical conductivity. Therefore, the higher value of electrical conductivity can be related to the value of La. The average maximum absorption wavelength is observed at 350-530 nm which means that the transition of the electronic transition π→π* occurs in the conjugated carbons system. Electrical conductivity of transparent electrode ranges from 1.26 x 10-7 Scm-1 -5.03 x 10-7 Scm -1 . The highest conductivity value on transparent electrode contained rCNSO. The band gap values in the transparent electrode range from 2 eV -3 eV which means they have conductor -semiconductor characters.
